
How to access PESLSC Building 22/10/21 

Big light red = Locked 
Small light red = Alarm Armed 
Tap once to unlock and disarm 
If you are granted access the big light will flash green, the small 
light will change to green, then open the door 
 
**While unlocking you may need to push the door in the 
opposite direction it opens so the door strike will unlatch, you 
should hear it and be able to open the door after that**  

Big light red = Locked 
Small light green = Disarmed 
Tap once to unlock 
If you are granted access the big light will flash green, then open 
the door 
In this state the alarm is not armed 
**While unlocking you may need to push the door in the 
opposite direction it opens so the door strike will unlatch, you 
should hear it and be able to open the door after that**  

IF YOU SET OFF AN ALARM CALL: 
(until we get the phones set up in the 
new club) 

• Rod Ellis 0411 751 355 
• Brad Watson 0414 553 256 
• Peter Francis 0422 003 140 

If you have issues accessing the Club (ie 
locked out) call: 

• Ben Wyschnja 0448 492 767 
• Margy Wyschnja 0400 454 235 

 

Method for each area. Will only work if your fob is allowed access into that area.  

CHANGEROOMS/PATROL ROOM 

Unless it’s during a club activity such as patrols or nippers, this area needs to be armed 

when you are the last one out, even if say you are going for a swim for half an hour.  

Entry 

Tap the external double doors. If the alarm is armed (small light=red) then this will turn green and 

you can open the door.  

Tap on either the patrol room or first aid room to enter these doors. 

Exit and arming the alarm 

Ensure patrol room and first aid external doors are closed and locked. 

Ensure patrol room and first aid internal doors are closed. These 2 internal doors do not get armed 

with 3 taps. 

Tap the external doors fob reader 3 times to arm the alarm. The small light on the reader will turn 

red. 



 

EACH GARAGE (individually) 

Entry 

Tap the external door reader. If the alarm is armed (small light=red) then this will turn green and you 

can open the door.  

Exit and arming the alarm 

Ensure all roller doors are closed. Tap the fob reader 3 times to arm the alarm. The small light on the 

reader will turn red. 

FOYER DOUBLE DOORS 

Entry 

Tap the external door reader. If the alarm is armed (small light=red) then this will turn green and you 

can open the door.  

Exit and arming the alarm 

Tap the fob reader 3 times to arm the alarm. The small light on the reader will turn red. This only 

arms the alarm for the foyer entry only, it does not arm the upstairs areas. They need to be armed 

individually as you leave each area.  

GYM, OFFICE, FUNCTION/BAR AREA AND OFFICE 

Each area is on a separate alarm. These need to be armed individually when you are the 

last one out. 

Entry 

Tap the door reader. If the alarm is armed (small light=red) then this will turn green and you can 

open the door.  

Exit and arming the alarm 

Tap the fob reader 3 times to arm the alarm. The small light on the reader will turn red. 

If you are going to enter the kitchen from any of the doors in the function room/bar area, 

you need to ensure the kitchen alarm is disarmed first (to be sure, check the reader 

outside the kitchen door in the foyer for the small green light). 

Likewise, if you are going to enter the function room from the kitchen, you need to ensure 

the function room alarm is disarmed first (by checking the reader on the outside of the 

function room in the foyer for the small green light).  


